This committee has canvassed the situation by correspondence and presents an informal list of some of the suggestions which have been offered by various persons. Some of these are as follows:

1. Regional reports might be prepared, discussing soil associations, and this material could be used in any county report, subject to modification according to local condition.

2. Reports could contain chemical inventories and tables of physical constants for types.

3. There might be a uniform training course in mapping methods and report writing.

4. Reports should have complete descriptions of each type and tabulated data of all types, such as rating tables.

5. Reports should contain more illustrations.

6. Separations should be made to correlate better with land values by having more phases on basis of slopes, erosion and drainage.

7. Reports should include special interpretative maps showing relation of soils to land use, land value, etc.

8. There should be earlier publication of reports and maps.

9. Information should be collected on the various kinds of soil maps made by special agencies, such as the Soil Erosion Service, etc.

10. Improvements in mapping technique should be considered, especially in view of the extensive aerial photography and base map work proposed under the national mapping plan.
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